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New Member Open House

Friday, February 23

Historical League
New Member Open House
An Evening at “Skyfire”
the beautiful Frank Lloyd WrightWright-inspired home of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon D. Swaback
Friday, February 23, 2018
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Cost is $40 for an individual or $75 for a couple
Reservations are limited
In conjunction with the AZ Heritage Center’s current exhibit,
Footprints on the Desert: Frank Lloyd Wright in Arizona, we invite
you to bring prospective new members to tour“ Skyfire,” the
beautiful home of renowned Frank Lloyd Wright-trained architect
Vernon D. Swaback and his wife, Cille.
The evening includes delectable delights from the new Historical
League cookbook, Tastes and Treasures II: A Storytelling Cookbook

of Historic Arizona.

Vern will be signing his new book, Designing for the
Life of Community at a Time of Great Change, which
will be available for purchase.
You don’t want to miss this opportunity to tour this
unique, one-of-a-kind home and hear Vern discuss
Wright’s relevance in today’s world.
You may send a check payable to Historical League,
Inc. no later than Friday, February 8 to:
Susan Dale
727 Encanto Drive, S.E.
Phoenix, AZ 85007
For more information, please contact Susan Dale at:
susan@sbdale.com.

N E W S I E S — It’s a Wrap!!!
The final curtain for Disney’s “NEWSIES” has been drawn to the roar of resounding applause! The newsies boys (yea for the little guys)
of 1899 won their demands in the strike against the large newspaper companies (boo for greedy businessmen!)!! The story was
chronicled in Disney’s “NEWSIES,” one of the most energetic and entertaining plays at the great Phoenix Theatre on Saturday,
December 9, 2017. And as an added attraction, the League hosted a pre-play reception for League members, their families and friends.
What a fun event for all 200 attendees, which was punctuated by sweet and savory treats to be enjoyed by all, including wonderful
music wafting through the rafters played by member and piano virtuoso Susie Brinegar !
The event couldn’t have been delivered without the help of all the food elfs who volunteered to bring a
favorite treat for all to sample, with special thanks to Bonnie Newhoff for organizing the wonderful
food-fest!
Disney’s Newsies chairs: Mary
Parker, Bonnie Newhoff, and Nancy The raffles and drawings were a huge hit, and thanks to the
Evans

pack up after the successful
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A message from President Nina Filippi
Greetings Members, welcome to 2018!
I always wonder how it happens so quickly,
another year bites the dust! Thinking back on the
last half of 2017, the Historical League had quite a
bit going on.
There was the charge of getting Tastes &
Treasures II: A Storytelling Cookbook of Historic Arizona edited
and printed. League members and supporters donated at a
record pace. Thanks to the Committee’s forward-thinking ideas,
this will be another best seller for the League.
We shared proud moments with the opening of the Frank Lloyd
Wright Exhibit at the AZ Heritage Center and our own
Historymakers 2017 Exhibit. Both opened in October. It was a
pleasure to see our 2017 Historymakers in attendance.
Our Recognition Program has been gearing up for the 2019 Gala.
Nominees will be announced on Statehood eve, February 13, at
the Heritage Center. The Gala and Recognition Program ’19 will
be held at the AZ Biltmore Resort, Mc Arthur Ballroom.
Committees for Recognition and Gala are still being formed.
Please join in to help in any way you can. We need every seat in
the house filled!

Now as we look forward to 2018, we see new and exciting things that
are developing. Finalizing the cookbook is a priority. Then comes the
marketing and book launching to promote robust sales.
Everyone is invited to bring a prospective new member to the New
Member Open House at Vernon D. Swaback’s home on Friday,
February 23, 2018. Tour the inspired, FLW designed home named
SKYFIRE. A signing of Vern’s latest book, Designing for the Life of
Community at a Time of Great Change, will take place. There will be
plenty of Tastes and Treasures II recipes served to get everyone
acquainted with the new cookbook.
The spring tour of Arizona, our illustrious state, will happen in April. I
think it was sold out on day one! We are blessed with talented and
engaging guides for another trip of discovery and adventure.
The Annual Meeting Recognition and Volunteer Appreciation
Luncheon will be held on Thursday, May 10, at the Phoenix Country
Club. We will have the changing of the guard, and celebration of our
volunteerism.
The Cookbook and Gala projects will continue throughout the summer,
as we enjoy some well deserved R&R during that time also.

There are many things to look ahead to in the coming year, and as a
The Dolly Dinner Cruise in November was delightful. I’m ready to dynamic organization, we are up to the task. Thanks to all of our
brilliant, energetic, and hardworking members who love history,
do it again in the Spring, for brunch.
challenge, friends and fun-raising. 2018 Here we come!
With a strong finish, our Family Holiday Party at Phoenix Theatre
was a success. The shows and parties get better each time!
New members joined and became involved with our organization
immediately. What could be better?

Nina
Celebrating Statehood Day
with Marshall Trimble and Dolan Ellis
February 13

6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Join us for an entertaining evening of songs and storytelling
with two of Arizona’s favorite cowboys –
Marshall Trimble, Arizona’s Official State Historian
and Dolan Ellis, Arizona’s Official State Balladeer
Program includes a reception hosted by the Historical League
to recognize the 2019 Historymakers.
Come and celebrate Arizona’s statehood with us!
Reception: 6:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Historymakers Recognition: 6:45 p.m.
Program: 7:00 p.m.
Advance tickets: $15.00 / Tickets at the door: $20.00
For more information Phone 480-929-0292, or Email azheritagecenter@azhs.gov
To purchase tickets, please visit www.arizonahistoricalsociety.org
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Tastes & Treasures II, A Storytelling Cookbook of Historic Arizona
Proofreading, proofreading, proofreading . . . we strive to make Tastes & Treasures II, A
Storytelling Cookbook of Historic Arizona the best it can be. Many thanks to Ruth McLeod, Zona
Lorig (shown on the left), Linda Corderman, Leslie Christiansen, Cathy Shumard (all three shown on
the right holding the draft of T & T II) and Margaret Baker, who spent countless hours proofreading
this book, October through January 2018. As there are many ways to write using commas,
punctuation, parentheses, and recipe-writing styles, our focus is to be consistent and accurate. The
book is at O’Neil Printing now!
With so much support for this book, we thank those who have donated funds to the Acknowledgment page and Tribute pages.
The Historical League has raised over $27,875 and Evans Communications has raised $5,000, for a total of $32,875. Thanks to Linda
Corderman, who, among her many duties as cookbook co-chair, has written 62 thank you and tax donation letters to those contributors.
Thanks to Jolene Beard (shown on the right), who continues to reach out to all the historic venues in the book. Stockyards and
El Chorro have already prepaid for several boxes of ten books.
Sharron McKinney (shown on the left) answers all online orders and has already mailed out several Volume I cookbooks. She is
ready to ship website orders for Volume II and we are grateful for her correspondence with each customer.
Credit card manager, Laura Helder (pictured on the right), is training members to accept credit cards at special
events. We are glad to have her on our team.
Thanks, also, to Norma Jean Coulter (pictured on the right with Laura), for coordinating pre-sales of
$8,640. Along with Linda Corderman and Laura Helder, she also ran the merchandise table at the very
successful Newsies event.
Mariamne Moore and Judy Blackwell have researched possible stores that might want to carry our cookbook. If you
know a store/boutique/restaurant, one you especially like or frequent often, please take them a postcard. Tell them you are a volunteer
and want to share the wonderful foods of Arizona, her history and historic places. Mention that
we are printing Volume II, since we only have 350 left of the 20,000 printed for Volume I.
Susan Dale (shown on the right) has been wonderful with Public Relations. Check out the January
2018 issue of Phoenix Home & Garden “Around Town.” We are also excited that the Feb 23
Membership Open House at Vern Swaback’s home,
organized by Susan Dale, will feature foods from Tastes & Treasures II.
We are so fortunate to have Lisa Schnebly Heidinger write the history of all the restaurants and resorts for Tastes & Treasures II. She is a wordsmith and very knowledgeable of the history of Arizona.
Linda Corderman, Cathy Shumard, Dee Steen and Ruth
McLeod attended her November book launch for The
Journal of Sedona Schnebly.
Many of you remember Pam Ryan, a dear friend and past
president of the Historical League who left this world too
soon. When I sent her daughter an old League photo of Pam Attending Lisa Schnebly Heidinger’s book
and thanked her for taking out a Tribute page, Kate wrote me, “Thank
launch were: Chuck and Dee Steen, Cathy
you so much for this photo! Surprises like this remind me I’m not the
and Tom Shumard, and Ruth and Al McLeod
only one who misses her:)”
Are you on Facebook? Do you know that when you LIKE and SHARE an article from www.facebook.com/historicleague
you are a wonderful ambassador for the new cookbook and spread the word about what the Historical League is doing?
Thank you all for your LIKES and SHARES.
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HOLIDAY PARTY AND LUNCHEON, DECEMBER 4—A WONDERFUL START TO THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Hope you all got to
see Rene’s gorgeous
beaded bolero

NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION

November 20

New Member Mentors, Mary McMahon and Julie Moore, held an orientation and tour of the Museum on Monday, November 20. Pat
Faur led the new members, and several older members, on a tour to acquaint them with all aspects of the Heritage Center.
Rene Blain grew up in central Phoenix and graduated from ASU with a major in finance, and a minor in accounting. She is currently a
licensed realtor, as well as working as a healthcare provider and caregiver, which she does for her mother because of a recent diagnosis
of Parkinson's disease. Rene is an avid hiker taking over 300 hikes with 3 different clubs. Her love of history was instilled by her father,
who was a walking encyclopedia of Arizona history. She is excited to be a
member of the Historical League.
Diane Spatz Smith and her husband, Bob, moved permanently to
Scottsdale, from Henderson, Nevada, about 18 months ago and felt
instantly at home. Bob's parents retired here in the late 1950s, and often
rode their horses downtown for dinner. Bob has been a frequent visitor
over the years. Diane, a lifelong history buff, looks forward to delving
deeper into Arizona history and lore, and can think of no better way to do it
than to become involved with the Historical League!
New members are: Janna Cross, Rene Blain,

Julie is working on getting biographies from the other new members.

Karen Steckler, and Diane Smith
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Continued from p.1
hard work by Mary Parker, many guests left with highly prized items,
including a Mercedes Benz pedal car, Fitbit, passes to the U.S. Senate
and House, an Ed Mell print which was framed by Pat Kofahl at Esprit
Décor Gallery, an American girl doll, Hatchimals, dinner at Sierra Bonita
Grill, Diamondbacks tickets, dinner and ice cream at Sugar Bowl, Faces
and Hair on Fifth, Phoenix Theatre tickets, and many more!
Dianne Linthicum and Pam den Draak assembled and decorated great wine gift
baskets: “Ho Ho Ho,” “Wine! Wine!” and “Let It Flow” for the raffle! Nancy Evans had
fun arranging for guests to bid on selected silent auction trips to New Orleans,
Nashville, Charleston, and 2018 Masters Golf Tournament; the net trip proceeds of
$4,500 further enriched the coffers of the Historical League and the Arizona Heritage
Center! A special thanks to Andrea Evans for assisting with the printing of the bidding
material for the trips.
There was something for everyone to enjoy, and it was a great lead in for getting into the
Holiday spirit! We can’t thank everyone enough for their help and support in bringing another
successful fundraiser to the League. As a group, we also donated 34 theater tickets, valued at
$2,040, to the Audrey Johnson Theatre Foundation, which allows less fortunate children to
enjoy the show.
This whole event could not have been accomplished without the help and guidance from Anne
Lupica, our “go-to” person, who coordinated so much time with the Theatre, and her husband,
Joe, who “tickled the ivories” on the baby grand for our enjoyment during setup!
Thanks to Sharron McKinney for thorough and prompt acknowledgments; Pat Faur for
promotional materials of the post card mailers and social media; Ruth McLeod on social
media; super sales-ladies, Mary McMahon and Julie Moore, for selling raffle tickets and 50/50
drawing tickets. Also, thanks to Clede Gorrell and Donna Esposito at registration. Linda
Corderman was in charge of the cookbooks and merchandise table. Jeannine Moyle arranged
for the student volunteers. Laura Helder and Norma Jean Coulter handled credit card sales.
(Norma Jean also won the 50/50 raffle!) Others who helped carry in all the items that were in our cars, were Bill
Parker, David Newhoff, Lee Rogers and Stan Evans.
The League particularly wants to acknowledge Phoenix Theatre, which in addition to its raffle contributions, did
everything possible to make our event succeed. It was just a wonderful day, a delightful event, and we are sure
the Op-Ed Section will echo “grand reviews”!!!

Pam den Draak e-mailed that she happened to sit beside Crutchy’s grandmother at the performance, and
that they started chatting. “She told me that Brandon Brown (Crutchy) had seen Newsies on Broadway
when he was a young boy and his dream was to one day be in Newsies. Most of the cast came from ASU
theatrical department, but he went to GCU. As you know, the dancing was terrific, but he was not quite up
to par for the dancing in this show. His instructor thought he should try out anyway. They gave him the
part of Crutchy, not much dancing when you are on crutches. She said he was just thrilled to be in this
show. He was also in West Side Story, I think at the Hale Theater in Gilbert. He said the dancing was very
strenuous compared to dancing in other shows. They had to practice dancing two weeks
before the rehearsals started which I guess they don’t normally have to do.
Another cute note.....he told his grandmother that it was not good etiquette to be
talking about him to people she was sitting next to in the audience. I could tell she was
just as proud as a peacock to see her grandson perform and to let everyone know that
he was her grandson.”
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Would you buy raffle
tickets from these two?
Well, a lot of people did!!!

Tawn Downs, Director Central Division
Happy New Year!
After a busy and productive 2017, we are hard at
work to make 2018 a banner year! Just to share a
few highlights from 2017 - we opened five new
exhibits, including Footprints On The Desert: Frank
Lloyd Wright in Arizona, and refreshed/repaired several others. We
hosted 22 programs, offering a wide variety of speakers and topics
- Historymaker, Dr. Warren Stewart telling about his role
establishing Martin Luther King as an AZ state holiday; the history
of Buckhorn Mineral Baths; Central Arizona Geology; Discovering
your Ancestry; Marshall Trimble singing cowboy songs; and A
Dozen Ways to Die in the Desert. Revenues were strong, with
significant improvements in November and December in
admissions, gift store sales, facility rentals and donations. We
invested more than $65,000 in facility improvements and repairs,

including the replacement of the damaged stucco and lettering on
the east side of the building
We have new exhibits and exciting programs and events planned
for 2018. Be sure to look for our newsletters, and check our
website and Facebook page for coming events. And be sure to
attend the February 13 Statehood Day Celebration with Marshall
Trimble and Dolan Ellis. It promises to be a special evening!
As always, I am excited about the future of the AZ Heritage Center.
We have come a long way in the past two-and-a-half years, and
there is so much opportunity for continued growth. Thank you to
all of you for everything you do to support us; we couldn’t do it
without you!
Regards,

Tawn

www.arizonahistoricalsociety.org

HISTORICAL LEAGUE TOURS
The January tour was to the Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art (SMOCA). The curators gave us a tour from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. There were two exhibitions being shown at that time. One—“Repositioning Paolo Soleri: The City is Nature” and the other “Marking the Infinite: Contemporary Women Artists from Aboriginal Australia.“
After the tour, we walked to Los Olivos for lunch.
This tour was organized by Katie Tovar. Katie’s daughter, Carrie, is the Registrar at
SMOCA.

On March 15, Pam Stevenson is
organizing a tour to Pueblo Grande
Museum, 4619 E. Washington St., and
lunch at the Stockyards Restaurant. More
information and sign-up sheet at the
February and March meetings.
Or contact Pam: pstevensonaz@aol.com
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P r o g r a m s
Carolyn Warner was introduced at the Historical League’s November meeting by another Arizona
treasure, Lisa Schnebly Heidinger! Carolyn was born in Oklahoma and began her political career by
speaking at events for political candidates when she was 13 years old. They all won, so she figured she’d
run for office. After raising six children, she first ran for the office of Arizona Superintendant of Public
Instruction, and was elected to her first term as Superintendent in 1974, and took office in 1975. She
would be reelected twice more, in 1978 and 1982. Carolyn entertained League members with favorite
quotes and interesting stories.
“The secret of staying young is to live honestly, eat slowly, sleep sufficiently, work industriously, worship
faithfully—and lie about your age.” Anon
Carolyn Warner is shown with
“I will never engage in a winter sport with an ambulance parked at the bottom of the hill.”
Diana Smith (left) and Lisa
Erma Bombeck
Schnebly Heidinger (right)
“Instant gratification takes too long.” Carrie Fisher
Claire C. Carter, author of Repositioning Paolo Soleri: The City Is
Nature, spoke to the Historical League in January. Over seven years,
Carter interviewed the architect with the focus to curate this
exhibition at the Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art. She told
how Soleri began studying under Frank Lloyd Wright but was
dismissed from Taliesin West because Mrs. Wright felt his casual
attire (flip-flops and shorts) were not appropriate. Carter also
Diana Smith, Program Chair, presents speaker Claire
explained how Soleri created his structures and his artwork, like
bells -- using methods similar to the lost-wax process. She also
Carter with a gift after she spoke at the League’s
noted that the Soleri Bridge, in downtown Scottsdale, is unlike
January meeting. Also pictured are Katie Tovar, who
any bridge Soleri ever designed. The bridge spans the canal at Camelback and
arranged a tour of the Soleri exhibit at the SMOCA,
Scottsdale roads.
and League President, Nina Filippi
Lee Rogers’ husband, Gordy, was an architect. After he graduated from
architectural college, he came to the Phoenix area to interview for a job, and ended up spending a whole day with Paolo. Paolo gave
Gordy a drawing, which he framed and Lee still owns. Claire is anxious to see it.
March’s speaker, Tricia Loscher is a native of Arizona, was a founding
curator and serves as the chief curator and at Western Spirit: Scottsdale’s
Museum of the West. Dr. Loscher’s presentation explores the history and
stylistic traditions of the Hopi, who have excelled in the creation of
ceramics for generations. Loscher examines stories about Hopi life and
culture, and how the cultural legacy of the Hopi pottery tradition is
vibrantly carried on today by the descendants who create their own
masterful ceramics. Among the historic and contemporary masterworks,
Loscher will discuss the women potters, and most notably Nampeyo of
Hano (Hopi/Tewa, c. 1860-1942), the most famous matriarch of the Hopi
potters. Loscher illuminates how these ceramics are especially relevant, given the integral role Native American artists and their
artworks played in elevating Scottsdale’s cultural standing.

Great-granddaughter of Sedona Schnebly, Lisa Schnebly Heidinger, has written nine
other books about various aspects of Arizona before this tour de force journal: a
culmination of decades conducting interviews and exploring archives. Voted OneBookAZ
author for her Arizona Centennial book, she shares Sedona and T.C. Schnebly’s deep love
of Arizona and of travel. A former television and newspaper reporter, then editorial
columnist, she loves drinking at historic hotels, doing anything outside, and coffee; she
vowed she’s never had an undrinkable cup, although the one made in the morning and
purchased at 4 p.m. from Grey Hills Trading Post came closest. Lisa will be the League’s
speaker in April, talking about her new book, The Journal of Sedona Schnebly.
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HISTORICAL LEAGUE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President Nina Filippi
President-Elect Mary Garbaciak

1300 N College Ave
Tempe, AZ 85281

Recording Secretary Pam den Draak
Treasurer Rebecca Stone
Advisor Anne Lupica
Directors at Large Linda Cathey, Renee
Donnelly, Laura Helder, Diana Smith

Standing Committee Chairs
Awards Cindy Tidwell-Shelton
Books & Merchandise Ruth McLeod
Cookbook Leslie Christiansen, Linda Corderman,
Ruth McLeod, Cathy Shumard
Corresponding Secretary Renee Donnelly
Credit Card Coordinator Laura Helder
Database Manager Pat Faur
E-Mail Communications Barbara Ehrhard
Grant Writing Anne Lupica
Historian Katie Tovar, Karolee Hess
Historymakers Legacy Project Zona Lorig
Hospitality Mary Garbaciak

Arizona History Convention—April 26 - 28
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel, 2100 S. Priest, Tempe, 85282.
Join scholars and avocational historians for workshops, field
trips, paper presentations, and discussions of topics,
personalities, and events in Arizona history. Registration will
open in February and is required. Program/Registration
materials will be mailed to AHS members and previous
convention participants and will be available online at
www.arizonahistory.org.
For information, contact Emily Orzel at 520-617-1166. Or visit the convention
website: www.arizonahistory.org. For hotel reservations, call 480-967-1441

Membership Sharron McKinney

C A L E N D A R

New Member Mentors Mary McMahon, Julie Moore
Newsletter Mary Parker, Lee Rogers
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February 5

General Membership Meeting
Speaker: Joan Fudala

Records Management Margaret Baker, Zona Lorig,
Mary Parker

February 13

Statehood Day & Historymakers announcement

Social Media Ruth McLeod

February 23

Fundraiser—Vern Swaback’s home, Skyfire

March 5

General Membership Meeting
Speaker: Dr. Tricia Lohgen

March 15

Tour, Pueblo Grande Museum

April 2

General Membership Meeting
Speaker: Lisa Schnebly Heidinger

Dinner Cruise Mary Garbaciak

April 10-12

Overnight Tour to Southern AZ

Family Holiday Party Nancy Evans, Dianne Linthicum,
Bonnie Newhoff, Mary Parker

April 26-28

History Convention,
Double Tree, Tempe

May 7

General Membership Meeting

May 10

Annual Meeting & Recognition Luncheon—Phx CC

June 4

General Membership Meeting

Programs Coordinator Diana Smith

Tours Coordinator Judy Blackwell
Website Barbara Ehrhard, Pat Faur

Special Events
Annual Meeting/Recognition Anne Lupica, Delores
Tomasek

Historymakers Gala Chair Pat Faur
Historymakers Recognition Chair Diana Smith
Spring Party TBA
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